Space Coast Outstanding Woman Engineer Award
Award Criteria:
-- Demonstrated a high level of competence, leadership and personal integrity in her job
-- Contributed personally to her company's or organization's progress toward their mission
-- Developed, or is in the process of developing her own potential in the engineering profession, or
in her outside activities, or who has helped other women engineers develop their potential
-- Worked for, and significantly contributed to, the enhancement of women's status on the job or in
her community
-- Minimum of 7 years cumulative engineering experience
-- Resided or worked in the Space Coast Area (Brevard, Volusia, Indian River Counties)
In addition to this information, two letters of recommendation and a resume are required to be
emailed to awardschair@swe-sc.org.

Nominee Information:
Award Outstanding Woman Engineer
Full Name

Other Instructions for banquet invitations: (Optional information)

Education:
Degree
Bachelor
Masters
Ph.D.
PE

Year

Discipline

School

Work Experience: Attach a separate resume. Include all relevant engineering work
experience.
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Professional and Technical Achievements: Describe nominee’s significant recent work
experience. Include any publications and patents. Give examples of contributions to
progressing the company’s mission and participating in the strategic vision of the company.
(300 words max)

Community Involvement and Leadership Activities: Discuss the nominee’s
involvement in the community including the leadership roles and officer/chair positions held
in community activities. Include professional, technical, community/religious and
recreational/social organizations. (400 words max)

Awards & Recognition: List awards and recognition for professional and community
accomplishments. Include the year of the award. (300 words max)
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Leadership: Give examples of competence, leadership and personal integrity at work and
in the community. (200 words max)

Developing Potential: List activities which develop the potential of other women in
engineering, on the job or in the community. Include mentoring and other means of
promoting women in engineering and the workplace.
(200 words max)

Other Factors: List other factors you wish to have considered. (100 words max)

Citation: Write a short summary of the candidate’s accomplishments or outstanding
merits that will be included in the banquet program. (25 words max)
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